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«Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chri.tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.
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human efforts made during these live , ing each class of its duties to ti c other, 
centuries to pacify, to discipline and j and especially of the dun ■ . f jus ice. 
to purify the savage natives among i Thus religion teaches the 1. ' 
whom they labored and of whom ! and the workman to carry out hem- 
twenty barbarous tubes were success ! and well all equitabl - agn •menu I 
ively transformed into Christian | ly made; never to inj 
nations. ”*)

In th<‘ oft-quoted and misquoted Dark 
Ages, it was in the sanctuary of the 
Church and at the monastery gate that I and <li 
the poor and oppressed found harbor | d > with

work upt

from his own life as wonderful as those tian flock to the lawless violence of the 
we read in the writings of the most pagans, is the burden ol St. 1 atnck s 
mystical saints. It will be noticed, too, complaint :
that his uncertainty concerning the Lord, ravening wolves have eaten uplliy 
definite manner ot such wonderful whiL,1|l'j‘ll,tr’e in lrel;llui hiul such fair in 
action of the divinity oi his soul is 

like that of St. Paul, when car-

Aud tills is my poor return ; that having at- 
tained

Vision of St. Patrick.

The Swsw.rd is Steeped in ,„e moon's

vet kneeling since Vespers doth Patrick Of alliffiat Ue ,

F°r SS, rr"yer “e br6athe8 ""h One God in Trinity of Holy name. *

And as often communes with bis Maker by This thought over rules him. Tell- ried t() th(, third heaven, knew not
-lank down on mv labors, All-powerful One! fug of God's providence which has .. Aether ho were in the body or out

Ws thou the dear children 1 bring tu Thy led him step by dep to his calling, he of tlu; ,„,lv. - 
fold; .. lets drop precious details of his own

Make them ever cling fast to the faith ot thy history. jn this loading of lbovidence 
A,/spurn Will, the tempter, his threats he sees the clear reason and justlfica-
A and hi, gold.” lion of Ins desertion ot his own race.

This he boldly brings up to Coroticus, 
who seems to havo been an only half- 
Christianiz' d knight inclined for his 
own selfish purposes to leave his Chris 
tian brethren a prey to the Pagan 
Piets and Scots :—

,t,outreclease, , . , .
Son -1 the Scots and daughters ot the lungs, 
Mow holy monks and hand maidens of Christ, 
So many, past my c<

And he re pi 
chii ! in : —

ci i
Wl'.it l:■ • ;i*i caust thou, >•» a •g, I '■'l' 1,1

! in
to hi:hea the faith

another night, I know not, 
as. it ’twas within me or with

till at the cl 
‘•lie who gave His

And, on
God knows, il ’twin .......

praycd with words « 
aid not understand, ti 

lie spoke in this wise—'

For then is He who speaks.” I woke with

as it were

and relief.
When England was groaning utul v I iscs, 

the iron rod ot oppression, it was j usually cud i 
Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Can- when too lm 
tot bury, who in concert wi:h the | rich man v 
barons obtained the celebrated Mngm 
Charta from King Joint — that docu

out,
exquisite handGi )ue

theapostle, when forth on hisThus prayed
Bursts a scene Hint with rapture his glow 

ing heart tills. ^ a ^ ^ ^, r5irli, 
lie see the hoi*

not thiwork* people 
they must

since been regarded dignity as ;
as the chef d'ouvrc of legislation re- that labor is nothing to b ash 
g aiding personal rights and pnv- it we listen to right n 
ileges. And yet, forsooth, Prof. Christian philosophy, but is an honor 
Heron, tells us* that at the time of able employment, enabling a man t< 
Luther, “ Rome was building up a re sustain his life in an upri 
ligion apart from the conditions ex creditable way ; and that it i

Did her teachings and prac and inhuman to treat men like vhativis 
to make money by, or to look upon 
them merely as so much muscle or 
physical power.
ion teaches that, as among the work
man's concern' are religion herself, 
and tilings spiritual 
employer is bound to see that he ha.* 
time for duties of piety ; that he. be not 
exposed to corrupting inttuences and 
dangerous occasions ; and that he bo 
not led away to neglect his home and 
family or to squander his wages.

“Then, again, the employer must 
his work-people beyond 

their strength nor employ them in 
work unsuited to their ago • r sex. 
Ills great and principle obligation is 
to give to everyone that which is 
just.. Doubtless before we can decide 
whether wages are adequate, many 
things have to be considered ; 
rich men and masters should remem
ber this: that to exercise pressure 
for the sake of gain upon the indig
ent and the destitute, and to make one’s 
profit out of the need of another is 
condemned by all laws, human and 
divine. To defraud anyone of wag-1,', 
that are his dues is a crime, which 
cries to the avenging anger oi Heaven.
1 Behold, the hire of laborers . 
which by fraud have been kept 
by you, erieth ; and the cry 1 
hath entered into the ears of the Lord 
of the Sabbath. • St. James, v I V 

“Finally, the rich must religiously 
refrain from cutting down the work 
man’s earnings, either by form,

I fraud, or usurious dealing : and witi 
the more reason because. t!v poor mai 
is weak and unprotected, and l. 
his slender means should be sat 
proportion to their scantiness, 
these precepts carefully obeyed amt 
followed, would not strife <li- out am

Thi was the last messag 
God and man of him who do

, 3°y*.And mice 1 saw him—praying 
\\ it Liu me, and 1 saw myself a< though 
Within myself, and over me, that is 
Over the inner man, 1 heard Him pray 
Strongly with urgent groans, myself the

Amazed and wondering who should pray in

ill
lov<
scribed himself humbly—

A proselyte and Pilgrim for His love 
1 Ivre amongst savage peoples.

ment which haÂÏÏT “S^s'auVi ver-

"'millions ' of praises he bows to the

grOUIld—........................ ... (..Milan,

.-111 to
What! Was it then withoutGod’s promises 
Or m the hodv • nly that. 1
To Ireland ? Who compelled me? Who me mG
In spirit that I should no more behold lpkhowed^riiithopi^niwùke'aitjcalled

kindred or early friend ! \\ lienee come the T memory what His apostle says :
sense . _ ..........................................................

Inspiring me with pity for the race L.... ■ . „’r(j ou’r Advocate doth plead for us.”
That once were mine own captors ? 1 was ... ... ,h„horn This conscious indwelling ot the
Noble : my father a Decurio ; Master Christ in tho depths of his soul
That privilege of birth 1 have exchanged 6UStained him through many trials.
For benefit'of othersl* bartereifso ' Doubtless the personal love of Jesus

way ..,.,1 In Obrist and given over to a race I Christ is necessary to the mos. ora in
faith from Thy people so pious an i Kxt,,rn t0 mi„et all for tlm glorious hope ary practice of the Christian faith.-a.---*"- «me*®»-. s-s&^rajSLSsrS;

.,n, with tear stream-1 to Ireland as a slave, with patience P Thus ferjejidy prax , . ! and thanksgiving ; for by this way of ^ career of Saint Patrick a pccu-

And lot'as again he looks round in his sorrows he has been led to his present Mtter trial E„ems to have come
An angeLiil beaming with light he descries, calling wherein be has been able to do $ him concerning which he says :
A Who wits him to fear, not for God sends re something for his Lord. I » Some certain ofmy senior, came

‘print, to the hills that awhile were in ', i.^a stoSha'l, mkeep mire,’' ' And madeImprachmenf o"f me for'mysini.
rsu «.... . —L1- 0&&ssssr

glimmer’s a star, . And in 11 is pity thence did lift mo up
And soon it grows larger and brighter—and And set me on the wall top. ... 1* • They*found me, after thirty years.

It gloriously Shine, on the island afar. Was worthy ‘thaT m v Lord 11 is servant poor ^ charge meWi, one word ,ylad^n,e..sed

The saint is enraptured, l,e pours forth Ids ^hardships and* tho captée years Am!^pam of m.riyk^ytirin onedw
In A ,o his Maker, with joy as before ; ^ ^ «tig- ^done ,-bee^e ^

though ages of darkness and sorrow may As tim came to Ireland I nor knew ' h knows 16 ^
Nor ever hoped. If g(. that ti„e| \ yet had fifteen years.

He looked back over the common- ' ,, uplace unending toil of those youthful With the strange contrition which 
davk "Ô longer with a sense of their great saints by reason ot their com 
wre Chednesf, but with thankful hear, plrter light conceive concerning he

—=-■> ™.-“ -issrsT csss
the sufferings of his slavery to this sin, 
whatever it may have been. Then, 
with a surprising burst of faith, he be
holds the road from sin through chas
tise ment to his glorious calling : 
i had not vet believed the living God 
Even from my child hood ; but remained in

And unbelief till sore chastised I was 
By hunger, nakedness, and enforced to toil 
Daily in Ireland - for I came no" here 
Self sent until, indeed, l almost sank.
Yet these were rather boons to me, because,
>o chastened by the Lord, 1 now am made 
What once was far from me, that 1 should 

care
Or labor for the weal of others, I 
Who then took no thought even for mysell.

It is nvobablo that thoso he calls his 
■‘seniors” did not take quite the same 
view ol the case
may be lacking in th- discretion of The eagle eye of 
spirits, which is, after all, a tree gilt upon him in a 
of the Holy Ghost : and they may un church are you 
consciously be swayed by natural feel asked. 
iugs of jealousy, which prompt them to n(Yor the Episcopal 
exaggerate the least fault in men who ,bat |bis is one.’ 
are most nearly laultless. St. Teresa ,.y0u havo been misinformed, my 
quaintly remarks that if the members good men,” replied the usher. ‘ lue 
of your community once get the idea ehurch you seek is several blocks 
you are a saint, they will expect such away." And the high toned congre- 
great things from you that in the end gati0n undoubtedly gave tho gallant 
they will make you a martyr. Butin exponent of their Ideas a vote ot 
the midst of his'trouble St. Patrick felt thanks for relieving them of so 
again, and in a new manner, the abid- gjghtly a visitation. Had the same 
ing presence of his master with him : p00r mau appeared in a Roman Cath- 
On that same day when these my elder ones olic church, would his r«^ncft havc 
Rebuked me, in a vision of the night, created a surprise or a murmur oi mi
I saw a scrim against me, and no name ,ust y We of the Faith, knowing the
Of honor written -, and the while 1 heard history- and teachings of our holy re-
That voice within make answer, "Me are H can unhe8itatingly answer no.
Ill styleTby men, stripped bare of dignity." Our learned friend has only to open 
It. was nok '‘Thou art here ill styled,’ R hie eyes and be enlightened , or,
But “We,” as if the Speaker joined Him wUl let him 8earch the pages ot his-

tory and he will find the Roman Cath
olic Church always the Church of the 
poor, faithful to the instructions of her 
Divine Founder, Who was born, Who 
lived and died in poverty.

With
For tie*knew l.y the lights that so brilliant

( iadefians’ would lumine the Gentiles

Atrihisteaching survive when tho teacher 
was gone.

—Pilgrim.

IN THE SOCIAL CRISIS. ht
nivtulHis

The (Tiuveil Pre-Eminently Adapted to 
Lead the Masses.

isting.
tievs suffer so great a change and de
cline in a few hundred years ? If so, 
there must have been a steady retro 
grossion until we find her to day not 

apable of standing in tho envi 
able position of Vrotestantism and tak 
ing her chances in facing and coping 
with a social revolt.

In an article published in The Arena 
for December, Prof. George 1). Heron, 
of Iowa College, discussing the ques
tion, “ The Opportunity of the Church 
in the Present Social Crisis, ’ says : 
“Revolution of some sort is not far off. 
The social change will bring forth 
either the revolution of love or tragedy 
and woe of a leadership inspired by a 
love of revolution. Either a religious 

such as the prophets dimly

The lights am extinguished and laded away,
Thus, again, relig

even c
and mental, tho

The

CHARITY.AN ALL I-EHVADIN..
We know to the contrary that her 

policy did not change, that she re
mained true to the lessons she had re 
eeived from the God of charity. It 

this all-consuming love ior their 
fellow-men which brought to the gibbet 
and to most cruel deaths thousands of 
heroic priests and holy women in Eng
land during the reigns of Henry Mil. 
and his virgin daughter Elizabeth. 
We are not ignorant ot the hardships 
endured by the priests in Ireland, 
hunted down and proscribed, still 
taring to succor tho poor and unfortun
ate. ° Might they not havo sought an 
easier mode of life, one fraught with 
less danger and toil '■ Assuredly yes ; 
but they gave up all for the service of 
their brethren.

Then, coming nearer to our own 
times and our own native land, when 

and it.s attendant horrors was upon

movement 
or never dreamed of, or blood such as 

(lowed will remit the sins of tho 
For a religious re- 

from some vast and

never ta x
never
existing order, 
vival springing 
wondrous social love Christendom waits 
In fear, anxiety and expectancy."

The professor, to use his own words, 
is pessimi ic with regard to the abil
ity of the t otestatit Church to take the 
role of leader in the religious revival. 
He is, in fact, convinced of its total 
uselessness, for he says: “The 
Church, as a whole, does not know 
what Jesus taught, and as far as it 
knows does not believe His teachings 

Protestants are institu-

Then

And
hut

For
OtorErin, her faith shall shine bright as of

Though0 the fierce storm of heresy vent all

Though tyrants wade deep in tho blood ot 
Lev sons,

Yet ne'er can

practicable 
tionally building up a religion apart 
from the actual facts and conditions of 
society. Protestant Christianity is 
practically a caste religion in spite of 
its missions, its exceptional institu 
tional churches and its ludicrous will
ingness to receive the poor.”

Ignoring, as might be expected, the 
fact that the Catholic Church might 
possible plav a little significant pan in 
the social crisis, Mr. Heron is placed in 

very perplexing dilemma 
own testimony of “ tho ludicrous will 

y of Protestantism to ro- 
the poor," ought to he sufficiently 

incident has

(•f them
wai
ns, how many incidents were there not 
of unselfish devotion, self-sacrifice and 
heroism, on the part ol Catholic priests 
and nuns, not only in the hospital, but 
on the battlefield. Perhaps they 
sought lor glory or an immortal name? 
If so, they justly earned it. But iar 
hio-her and above tho natural order 

It was the same

they parch up her faith’s
gushing source,

Or lesson the stream that unceasingly
him.
. . , Herding daily here,
And often in the day saying my prayers. 
Daily then more and more did grow m me 
The fear of God. And holy fear and taitn 
Increased in me, that in a single day 
I’ve said as many as a hundred prayers.
And in the night scarce fewer ; so that ott 
In woods and on the mountain I ye remained , 
And risen to prayer before daylight, through
Through0frost, throuerii rain, and yet I took 

no ill, , ,
Nor was ttiere in mo then aught slow as now, 
For then the spirit ol God within me burned. 

It is touching to note the humility of 
end of his

No, Father Omnipotent : ne'er shall the race, 
Whose Pagan sires no martyr blood can

At the "throne of Thy justice, he lost to that

Which passion and pride may make others
abuse ; n

And though for a season oppression may 
twine , , ...

The9 see8 of Thy servant—the Island of 
Saints. ________ _

His was their motive, 
which influenced tho first followers of 
Jesus—the love of their God, and tho 
love of their neighbor. Not many 
years ago a fearful pestilence, the yet 

visited our shores, From 
section noble men and women 

the stricken and 
hut the.

-r.-.l 111
V.ingness 

ceive “
convincing ; hut an 
lately occurred which particularizes 
and confirms this statement.

of the greater feasts—

low lever, 
every
volunteered to nurse
administer to their wants i . , .
first ill the field and the last to leave I lu suhmittlnr to the ase dates of the 
were our priests and religeuse. Shall Apostleship of Prayer ns a particular 
mention be made of the sainted Father intention iltiring March the “I i.-.voinm 
Damien, who gave up his life to serve I t0 the Holy Family "Loo Mil may he 
the lowest anil most loathsome type of said t0 urge a continuance uf petitimm 
humanity, the lepers, ostracised from to th„ throne of grace for tin same pui 
society and living on Molokai a semi- p0S0 which he recommended at the bo- 
d tad existence ? ginning ol this month, when he urged

And vet, indeed, are are told : II ua to pray for a revival ol the Lhrls- 
tho religious leaders of our day would I tiau spirit. For it is in the family, the 
be willing to suffer the loss of all things I model of which was the household at 
that civilization through them might Nazareth whereof Jesus, Mary aim 
be made righteous of God, they would jl)St!ph wero tho members, that the 
bring in a thousand yearsof peace." foundations of any revival ot the Uins 

tub church AND THE massus. I tian spirit which shall prove solid and 
-rfae incidents and examples quoted I latitjng muat be laid. The family is 

more than sufficiently illustrate the tho individual unit of society, and un 
position of the Church in tho past and luliB that unit be pervaded by the spirit, 
the present with regard to tho masses. ol- Christ, it will he in vain to look tor 
At all times have they turned to her as I any revival of the Christian spirit in 
A child to its parent in suffering, society at large. And certainly no 
oppression or want; and, verily, she I botttir m„a„s could be advocated 1er 
has not given them a stone for bread. I rendering the family truly Christian 
-nie trend of tho age, the continued in jt8Character than the devotion which 
strife between labor and capital, seems thl, Sovereign Pontiff urges us to 
to argue a social conflict with which praetice (luring this month. 
Agnosticism cannot cope, nor can the Uoly Family we have the mode- 
socialism, for they are antagonistic to Christian father in St. Joseph, the ent- 
the moral and social principles upon responding mother in the ever-1.leased 
which society is founded. Protestant- Virgin ; and what better example could 
ism finds itself in a position encum- 1)0 HUt for childhood than that oi tin 
bernl bv the demands and interests ol iufant Jesus? In tho holy household 
mammon of Nazareth was exemplified In a w.m

Catholicism stands alone, her doors derful manner every Christian vu me.
ever open, receiving equally the rich p,,ac0 reigned there with purity; 
ami tin- poor. She alone has a com obedience was submissive to authm ity , 
mon meeting-place, the altar-rail, each member of that trinity upon earth 
where side by side, may kneel the 8tr0ve to lighten the others Iniidens, 
workin"-man and the capitalist, the and lovo of God and His hoyseiv u 

and the mongolien. Her doe influenced tho thoughts and actions ot 
trine is clear and well defined as to 
the mutual duties of capital and labor : 
and she denounces the oppressor of to
day as St. Ambrose centuries ago de
nounced the great Theodosius.

Witness in conclusion tho words ol 
Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.. in 

tho Condition of

cease?
the saint who, at the very 
glorious career, counts himselt as slow 
in comparison with the devotion of the 
days when he was a boy, a w-retched 

slave.—

Tho March Intention.It was one 
Easter, 1 believe,—when a man evi
dently from the humbler walks ol life, 
strolled into one of tho fashionable 
Episcopal churches in New York city.

" august usher was 
m t “What

THE SOUL OF SAINT PATRICK.
\ nantit Ifut anil Scholarly Sketch of 
A the U Spiritual Side of I" tamis 

Patron. Even estimable men
For then the spirit of God witliiu me burned.

The special call which came to him 
from the Divine Voice, after he had 

and returned

Catholic Unicn and Times.
The soul from Patrick's body toil-worn at 

last departed, , ..
God’s angels all the night sang round it un- 

ceasing.
Together they ascended to Jesus, the Son of 

Mary.

looking for ?" be

escaped from slavery 
once more to his family and the com
forts of a Roman military post, 
resembles not a little the voice which 
came by day and night to Saint 1 aul 
“ Come over to Macedonia and help 
us." The calling of Saint Patrick has 
been told a thousand times, but never 

impressively than in his 
simple words :

Church. I was

—Hymn of Fiace. 
Nothing so builds up the interior 

as coming in contact with the 
Men change through 

The manner of tho

man
soul of a saint, 
the different ages, 
time of Saint Patrick would seem to us 
as grotesque as his language would be 
difficult. But souls are always much 
the same, with capacity for love and 
sorrow, for desires lofty as the heavens 
and low as the nethermost earth.

Fortunately, something has re
mained to us of Saint Patrick which 
lays bare the working and inspiration 
of his soul. Concerning the dates and 
events of his life there has been much 
dispute among the learned. But all 
have agreed that the two curious docu
ments called the Confession and the 
Epistle of Coroticus are the genuine 
productions. They resemble each 
other too much not to be from the 
same hand. Full of sympathy and as 
poetic as they are mystical, the one n

irs-m.r'zrv—,.T

ïkiLSy-L'r,-!;..,1"»
mind that are set down before us, but 
the sincere affections of the soul. All 
this is done with constant reference to 
the religious ideas which impelled him 
along the difficult way ot life.

The thought which «seras to ha 
impressed most deeply the soul of the 
saint is that he has been graded to his 
present life by the Spirit of God. He
comes back again and g ,g n(jt ,

eras?*'»-

ownmore un

. . . [found myself at home
Who”5! received me aa'they^ttight a’aon.

And earnestly besought me that at length,
£»e6ro,hmoe,e wYulSTearo thêm'Twas there

Comin'g'as^twere'tnmrireland!11 Victor he.

And whileTread^methought 1 heard the cry 
Of them that by the wood ot Focluth dwell, 
Beside the Western ocean, saying thus,
" Come, holy youth, and walk amongst us,

All with one voice. It touched me to the

And I could read no more and so awoke-

rAtassK!
Whenever he speaks with authority, 

who has this author

lit

self

Toucheth as ’twere the apple of Mine eye.
This sense of his union with Christ in 

working for the Irish people crops out 
constantly : —

FORHAS DONEW1IAT T1IE CHURCH
SOCIETY.

With an experience covering a 
period of nineteen centuries, during 
which she has witnessed many a social 

it be said that she is

, , . With fear and reverence
Faithful in heart and uncomplainingly
I .serve this people, to whom the charity 
Of Christ, assigns me, for my rest, of hie,
II l be worthy ; that, with humble heart,
And truthful lips, 1 teach it, in the faith 
And measure of tho Holy Trinity.

With the faith of the Holy Trinity 
St Patrick's mission began and ended;

be said of tho t'aith-

it is always as one
from the vocation God has given to 

Thus ho begins to Coroticus : revolution, can 
incapable of assuming a leadership to
day ? When calamities arose and 
the well springs of the social sys- 

threatened with annihilation, 
com-

him.
1 Patrick—I, a sinner and unlearned, 
liere in Hibernia constituted Bishop,
Believe most surely that it is from God 
1 hold commission to be that 1 am,
A proselvte and pilgrim, tor lis love,
Here amongst savage peoples. He w ho

All things, knows also it this be not. so.
This special call seems to have been 

his soul by something ol

all.Then, again, March is dedicated in 
wial manner to the bend of the 

of tho

tern were
when situations confronted her in 
parison to which the present crisis 
sinks into insignificance, did slm not 
play a most prominent part and m a 
most successful manner ? ...

In the fourth century the barbaric 
tribes swept over the civilized globe 
making a chans of the existing order 
The work of ages was threatened with 
destruction. It was at that time that 
thoChurch of Rome stood as a bulwark 
against tho crushing tide ol ignorance 
and devastation. How did she do it . 
By sending forth men in every direc
tion who wero impregnated with the 
spirit of poverty, of self sacrifice and 
devotion to the cause of their Mastei. 
Such men were Patrick in Ireland, 
Columhanus in Gaul, Columba m Cale
donia, Boniface in Germany, and Gril 
in Switzerland. By their exertions 

hordes became civilized,

and the same may 
lui people he left behind him.

A last thought, to show how his 
spirit has remained among tho Chris
tians he formed, may be taken from 
the Confession. In the midst of their 
wretchedness and poverty and enforced 

the Irish people have be 
known throughout the world for 

llow

an espi
Holy Family, who was the spouse 
mother of God and the foster father ol 
the Christ-Child, in rendering addi
tional devotion to that blessed lamily 
during his own month we will, conse
quently, honor, in a way that cannot 
fail to please him greatly, the benign 
St. Joseph, and wo wilt also win tor
our own homes the graces they ......... to
show themselves truly Christian 
holds, patterned, as Iar as may be, upon 
the model of the Holy Family ol Naza-

borneinupon
that high divine action which was used 
in the case of Saint Paul. “1 will 
show unto him what great things he ignorance,
must suffer for My name's sake." The cnme !
storv of voices of the Irish calling to the love and practice ot purity, 
him in his sleep is parallel,d, in later beautiful is the chaste generation in 
times in the life of the great Apostle glory This, too, is the great ideal of 
of the Indies, St. Francis Xavier. In Saint Patrick for his people.
Mo lifn we read that, whilst at the -Now the Irish who in former Jays 
?T , JLlIL nf Paris dreaming of the Had but their idols and their rites unclean
University ot t ans, orutmiiig Sor aught kuew of the Lord, have late he
literary distinction to which his family c,7m6
and his undoubted talent entitled him, Tho Bo,,!', 0wn people. And the sons ol

SKÏSSKS am Si™. - «... ~ »• -

and torrent. As is probably the case Arg counleji lmd vowed handmaidens of 
with all the supernatural vocations Christ.
Which somehow transcend the ordinary tho Bavage
call to help in the saving of souls, a Cil,ne s00ll ihereafter making her report an(j t!l(, chaotic wilderness blossomed 
special grace of God seems to have of intimation by a mm-anger, . , . into a fruitful fertility. Of the labors wreught a peculiar union between the Sent X monastic orders at this period
destined apostle and h.s Master Chrtst M hi„h ldoa, by Montelambert says : “ It is neces-

auTh^Wgierrrtliis ^eChr.sylsary .t taut to g.an=e at the super-

our
hig encyclical on
1 ,abor, and let tho world at large judge 
whether there is not in the Catholic 
Church a vitality which needs no re 
vival, which is constantly reviving 
and receiving Us life from intercom 
munlon with her divine Head. I his 
living grace can and will meet the 
social crisis ; and in Peter’s barque 
society will weather the storm.

The encyclical, after touching upon 
the condition of Labor, tho right ot Uo|Tman.8 Catholic Directory, Almanac, 
man to private property, his relations allll ,:|nn!y List for IK!*, i"”’ |i"
Hbe State ; his natural rights and
social duties, defining clearly the it bind and the Prefecture A|"ist,ih>; "t M

than religion (of which the Lhurtn is ma([0 in the present volume, 
tho interpreter and guardian) in draw i A(iar»8s : Hoffmann ^ 
ing rich and poor together, by remind- I Water street, Milwaukee, V, is.

house-

™ Thus he says of himself to Coroticus 
who was doing a great wrong to Chiis

tian converts : . rio(i thatNot for mine own delight ; twas Goa
That strong^solicitude withm my bm‘, 

llad pre appointed, 1 should be one.
And he gives « theReason ofwnt-

ing his “ Confession thaVt.nw„a>0,1 
fit return for the favors bestowed on

him by God.
iwill'no'thfdelmrrould i were it fit
To hide, such boons, such graces, as 

deigned me here in my captivity-

zoth.—Sacred Heart Review.

Olllolal Directory.

in sleep he bore 
an Indian upon

Bros. Co., 41J East

St. Patrick is 
his grace ; i

Has

Could Not Walk. 4
Jkffersonvillb, Ind., Sept. 1SKL 

Idnt walk, was perfectly helpless, had to 
ed in a chair,and the doctors said 1 w.iam 
. a.s they had tried everything wit hi .-u 
Alter taking only a few doses of l'i.-: t 
s Nerve Tonic I seemed much betu-r 
aking seven bottles the doctors were 
ueh surprised over my improvement anu 
I me to continue to take the Tonic. It is 
iths low since I hud the last epileptic fit.

W. VANMETER. 
x\ ASHtNOTON, D. (A, Sept 1893. 

ioenig's Nerve Tonic for the 
nr years, and the following cases were 
v it: A girl subject to epileptic tits tiv.■ r 
-sa day was cured by three bottles, ant. 
i no return of the attacks for 
r inmate had seven or more at ta 
:c she took the Tonic not 
in three or four months.
SltiTEKS UF THE UUUD SHEPHERD.

sed Pastor Kt

three years 
Hacks daily

more than

r dress. Poor patiente also get tl ■ icmc tree, 
ru.dy has been prepared by the RPV. Fat'-, ■ 

Tort Wavne, lud., since 1S7U, and is Do *

* any a*;
he uieti

.NIC MED. CO., Chicago, lit.
49 S. Franklin .Street. 

y Druggists at $1 per Bottle. C for SC 
Size, S1.75, C Bot tles for 5S9#

..ondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

HOGRAPHER
ANTED

llOW OFTEN
advert you see such m 

d how few theiiisement—am

Terms reasonable, 
by mail a specially.
FIRST lessjn

?ss or apply to

Instruction
FREE.

IDS Burwi-ll st., London, Ont. 
tor London Shorthand School 
tor at the Sacrkd Heart Convint

R PRICE LIST
-----OF-----

SEEDS
are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

2STO"W READY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application...................
AMMAGE & SONS

13 Dunââs St., LOUDON, ONT.
Mention this Paper.m

WELLAND CANAL.

Î89G.

V TENDEKn addresfled to the under 
VJender for Bnp- 

until the evening of 
s supply of Castings 
nts, &c„ &c„ requlreti

and endors 
nil be received

MI’Â Sfnîÿf/,

^SgessssjssrtK..
made 

forms and

ad, 1890.
be considered, unless 

.and in conformity with the fort 
is above mentioned.

or™ny‘tender.”1 bl”d “8elf to *ccent 
By order,

W. G. THOMPSON
endent', E„g,neer oMce',' 
atharines, February L>9th, 1891.

-pa 
n (

»es-f
ier Dameo, S.J.

elebratedonee
nt is the lectures

"QTdh. -The Reid
the book will be sent to anv ad-

îïîXn1. ^ c,ents> stamP=- «dm
“^oThos.Coffey, Catholic Recori

“T^he Pri

march ti. 1WW.

Bt. Jox-pli, Unlit

For the t'ATiioLiu Record

•th and heaven thy name is Uest- 
ste spouse of Mary uudetiled !

Chorus.
Joseph, hail ; thy name is I,lest 
very age, in every clime. ' 
landed down to he revered 
heaven’, decree, throughout all limo

Almoner of I leaven> high King 
' children turn to thee in need 
Juceph : throned with God on high 
with thy Jeans for us plead '

Naiut Josepli, hail ; etc.

elp us, lather, to the end
souls to heavenly things upraise '

oaint Joseph, hail ; etc.
|Pb I when our hour is come 
h Jesus, Mary, he thou nigh - 
a thine arms we’ll calmly rest 
in thy love and peace we’ll die - 

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.

uard the Church in every aim 
Pontiffs shield from every ij] 
eg of God to give them light ’ 
ir holy mission to fulfil !

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
-Joseph A. Had lier 

B.'d, first Friday of March, lx%.

ST. PATHICK'S CONC LU, .

mgemeuts for the annua! concert 
,1 *« iiavo been completed. The i,

itsemssta-ri
t, who has made a reputatiuh for k-‘. 
hngland, as well as in Canada i , 
engaged. Mr. Harold Jarvis 1 
t, needs no recommendation. M- 

Baker, a humorist and entertain.-^ 
mi the loronto papers speak in .,1
‘«i
ome appropriate violin solas, 'll \ 
e Cowan, a popular young vocalist :y, and the Musical Society OicbSt- 
10 The concert is under r .
--Mr l. L. Evans. Ticket-
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